
Semi-Automated 
Trash and Recycling 
Collection Coming 
Soon

Dear Borough of West View Resident,

During the week of December 4, each residence will be 
provided a 96-gallon cart for trash and a 64-gallon cart for 
recycling. Your current unlimited collection service will 
remain through January 2024.

Once semi-automated collection begins, all materials must 
fit inside the WM trash or recycling cart with the lid firmly 
closed - no extra bags, materials outside the cart, or 
resident-owned containers will be collected. 

WM is excited to provide the residents in the Borough of 
West View with semi-automated collection. 

See the back side for more information. 



625 Cherrington Parkway
Moon Twp., PA 15108

Want to see the carts?

A sample of the new trash and recycling carts will be on 
display at the Borough Building for residents.

Recycling cart with blue lid - use only the 64-gallon 
cart with the blue lid for recycling. Please break down 
cardboard and place it inside the recycling cart. No 
materials outside the cart will be collected. Materials 
should not be bagged.
Trash cart with black lid - bag and tie trash inside your 
trash cart. No materials outside the cart will be 
collected. 

Have your carts at the curb after 6:00p.m. the night 
before or no later than 6:00 a.m. on your collection day. 

Important Cart Placement Information
Cart delivery will take place the week of December 4. Once 
delivered, use only the WM provided carts for trash and recycling. 
Beginning in February, no materials outside the carts or resident-
owned containers will be collected. Your trash and recycling will 
continue to be picked up on your regular service day.

Residents should place their new trash and recycling carts where 
they currently place their materials for collection. Our teams will 
provide service with semi-automated collection. 

Cart Information:




